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the Northwest as a system he had no lence of the public when the shadows of 
doubt. It was an excellent system and- life were rapidly lengthening. We be- 
splendidly administered. "The idealsys- lleve there is an injunction in a greater 
tern,” he said, “is undoubtedly the one work than anything emanating from the 
school for all classes of the community, pens of the greatest of novelists to 
The common school is <me of the chief “stand up before the hoary head and 
factors in assimilating the different-na- honor the grey hairs of the old man.” 
tionalities and transforming all into As Mr. Andrews points out, it is not for 
Canadians. It is a pity to educate sep- anyone to judge his fellow-men. None 
arately boys and girls who are to be dti-' is absolutely the creator of the circum- 
zens of the same community. Yet at.the stances in which he finds himself at a 
present time in Canada, and in view of given Period of life. We have Undertaken 
the conscientious scruples of the minor- as a public duty to maintain in comfort 
ity, this ideal would be seperation. No until the end of them journey the old men 
system could be devised which would who have failed, or who appear to. have 
provide so little separation as that now fad#, to the battle of life Let ns at
in force in. the Northwest free1 from disco'mfpit'as possible. 8 88 No> kind friend- I have not read “The superhuman, and still the parts armure

“Then you regard the present system • • • Simple Life,\" but I have lived it to quite : P1^
under exLstinir conditions a satisfac- _ , . an extent—under compulsion. Larry your
unuer existing conamuu» a b» Leader Borden has made a speech m T., , . . , _ ,, I a fourth dimension, and see

tory system?” Most satisfactory in- B F Life—human life—the indefinable i
deed, and I am of opinion that under th?.Ho,'!fe anew, '’cnrr^nZnd0 etriving for eIPressiotl »nd development i regret to say that the editor has
the present system separate schools ere ‘ . ’ ® Loiomsts vttawa co P 0f desires and qualities that have grown barred all discussion et a fourth dimen-
much less objectionable than they might er^lea^er^wme^rivm from8th^H^ae from "“"“V appetites—loses sim- si-m: very well.

„„»«».ïïSlJr.”£55rM5«51moved entirely, that is, removed in op- of the paragon of politic- “ d P ness in moving step by step toward anv
position to the protests of the minor- ians Perhaps the correspondent’s ure lowest Australian A quite «“P»«bto
lty- derslanding has been opened to the fact black to the highest brain power that ^ forward in many direettens 8

A1 minimum of separation in law and that most of his chief’s arguments are enunciates for our guidance the princi- x^e only danger of a complex life is 
in fact Dr. Oarmichael considered as but the pettifogging quibblings of a pies of right living is a span ever extend- to him whose basic elements are
preferable to denial of the principle of lawyer of mediocre abilities. f£°™ ^ P?™*? shor® °* 8impify simple, whose design is faulty and in-pivAXTAtiuie W uoiuui V4 ^ , * tO infinite complexity—and the complex /v>n*ni«nsi nnd whnsA rwmltant trpK ÎCseparation in law with the Illegal exist- * * * life is the life that truly lives. tan!^ ot looee threada lndliQrdL
ence of it in’fact In addition to this, The Colonist says “it has transpired, The body that exercises thousands of knots.
he thought the people were not so eager however, in an unofficial way that the muscles, the mind that is receptive to To him I would say “Back to Nature
for a separate institution when they had British naval authorities came to the thousands of impressions, the soul that an(j be simple; varied ways are not for
the legal right to enjoy it as they would conclusion they did to abandon Esqni- a^fin°himw™ in °De directten enIy: Uke th»
be if it were denied them. As a matter matt and Halifax for the very reason a manifold existence. Sneh as he are those who erv ont
of fact, there were very few minority that Canada would not contribute as The virtue of simplicity applies only ! against wealth, newspapers politics 
schools in the Territories. He could not other colonies are doing to a common in the directing, guiding and proportion- electric light, mayonafse, wireless tehs
say just how many, but he knew they fund; and ff the correspondence on the ing of impu||p and endeavor. To reach graphy, and jin-jitsu. They have
were not numerous. One In Elsterhazy subject is ever published it is very prob- ? complexity it is necessary that the caten of good things and’ their teeth are

was a Protestant minority school. The able that this Mew of the cgse will be ^ sim^TeAirect—the TrLift Mdbave 'tekerVtheSwwd3P<to
ppovieionb of the laW' ioade it diflîcult C9nfiymeds - that is more r*a$ou- shortest possible distance between two search of first principles*
to establish minority, schools. Govern- abie than the assertion that the admin- points. None i0Te the forest more than I but
mept assistance wm given to thenion éx- ally change» itet-hâVàl ‘policy completely Nothing in length and breadth so deli- j ^ there of need or for recreation, not
aefly the same terms as to other schoOls, in a moment of*piqtie àt Canada^ But eate*r controls the area it covers, nothing flying from complexity, but seeking new
and was based upon such returns as it is none the less an utterly ridiculous ?n itfever lh”ads for the web of things, and those
those of attendance, standing of teacher* proposition., What did, Bnrmuda do to gSS&j* * * deseeding tM^gh%he tÈL*!* £
excellence of work done, etc: By this offend,the Mother Oountry, that she, too, nothing so simple as the radii and chords clnse, hermit savage to the level of the
means the forming of a minority school should be punished by the Withdrawal of it* construction along whose lines to beast. ’ ’
was discouraged ip. any place where the of the of the naval forces? And poutre run messages from every WIfh, all its faults, modern civilized 

.imnoatiLattendance would not be con- Scotland, and Irdftodh-were . they, too, a*^‘ , t. ^r,inat^ ... ., ,. ,Ufe U the highest point of erigtençe manShe a, «. JU, *■.»-!».«. U^».^:,^^s?s5jSîvrSa ksZ.’ZPSuTÆMiü
d»teaching was scared. BehaK-honr of Hah toW of the adroirattyi He Or[- and yon hare a framework that brings the fortunate knack of fmnettin. the 
the day in which religious instruction ginal proposition of our desperatelj" every farthest star and every..nearest “bad ol,d ways” of. .ignorance, vice and
may be given had been a provision, Dr. reckless contemporary was monstrous, heartbeat within your ken—a complexity unçleanliness, ip. its reminiscences of yore
Oarmiebael explained, not demanded' by The amended plea is ridiculous, 
any hierarchy, but suggested and incor- ...
porated in the bill by an inspector of 
schools who was an elder of the, Presby
terian church. That half-hour had not 
been, made much use of by Protestant 
clergy. An effort had -been made in 
Regina to take advantage of it, hut 
through the difficulty of securing con
certed action the matter had been drop
ped. Fort Qu-Appelle the doctor 
thought some use was made of the time 
by the Protestant clergy. <

“The school system now in operation 
in the Northwest and continued in the 
new provinces yon then regard as a 
good system?"

“Yes," answered the doctor emphatic- ... _ , »
ally. «It is difficult to see bow it could ,B what they are accustomed tivbkpect 
be improved upon, and it works splendid- t° get, and they get it. The Japam^e 
ly. People in the west are undoubtedly j qmte «ratent-with P«r cepf. of.
satisfied with it. While theoretically I ( 8lck> and ^ ** iL ■ U was a

of ambition, perhaps, he said, but -ne*'
which might well be imitated. ProaêëÜ- 
ing, the speaker said he was convinced 
that Japan not many years hepcei^ould 
provide one of the most remarkable 
schools of surgery that the would has 
ever seen. “You will understand why,” 
he continued; '•‘there is the infinite pati
ence of the pëople, their infinite tender
ness. Kinder, more sympathetic people 
do not exist. Then comes one very im- 
portànt factor, at leaht; in the making 
of a surgeon; they hàvé no nervous sys
tem. Nerves is an untranslatable term 
in the Japanese .language. I am con
fident that w* shall find in the islands 
of Japan, not many years hence, one of 
the most entions, interesting, and pro
gressive schdols of medicine that this 
world has keen.” 
h.i Nmid l

by the opinion of princes, and with the His case is one of the great mys- 
Swedish chamber hostile, there is little 
comfort in the assurance that the govern
ment will place no obstacle in the way of 
the withdrawal of Norway. There is a afresh upon the path of independence 
possibility that the end of the revolution and self-feli^nce. 
may not be as peaceful as its beginning.
And yet one can hardly conceive of the 
amiable, peacefully-inclined and gentle- 
spirited Oscar resisting to the point of 
bloodshed the aspirations of Norway.

THE TROUBLE IN NORWAY.
teries. It is merely a matter of misap
plied energy, and seldom indeed is a vic
tim of the mania cure and started

i.

1 The revolution in Norway was accom
plished with suddenness and without 

But the severance of relations

*

violence.
with the allied state of Sweden is not yet 

Two estates of the Swedish 
■ realm have yet to pronounce upon the 

situation. The King is not pleased with 
the decision of the Norwegian representa
tives. He takes no pains to conceal his 
displeasure. It is even said that in his 
wrath King Oscar will riot consent to the 
coronation of his own son as the sover
eign of the would-be kingdom. Under 
the circumstances it impossible that other 

refuse to break

i| 63The above reflections, we hope, will 
not be understood as having reference to 
the ever industrious and energetic mem
bers of the great Conservative party in 
Victoria or any other part of Canada. It 
is a mattei* upon wmch we are in com
plete agreement and accord with our 
contemporary the Colonist, which hinted 
in a'subtly humorous skit this morning 
that there is a glorious opportunity for 
hungry Grits to establish a new and im
proved dymasty in Norway. The Tory 
party of Canada does not desire office— 
it is not afflicting the atmosphere and 
offending against patriotism, decency and 
common sense in its efforts to set race 
against race and creed against creed in 
Canada at the present time—for the sake 
of office or the government jobs which at
tend those in power. It is inspired by 
motives of the loftiest and most altruis
tic kind. The Conservative party wants 
office for the sake of Canada and for the 
sake of the prosperity it and its policy of 
“adequate protection" would bring to 
Canada. There is not a Tory in the land 
who would desert his dearly beloved 

other constituencies of the Dominion ceuntry for a seat upon the throne of 
Mr Manson would assuredly have been Norway. If one of them desires a gov- 
the choice of the electorate. It might eminent job, such desire is the outward

. . .. .. ___ __ manifestation of an irresistible impulse
be claimed xwt jus as sw to do his country good. Premier Whit-
ableness that if the Laurier government ney of Ontario is not discharging Grits 
had1 not carried the country by a ma- from the civil .service’ in order to make 
jority of between sixty and seventy in room for an irijfinitesimal portion of 
a House of one hundred and thirteen hungry Tories who have accumulated 
members, that the Conservative party during a Grit-regime of thirty years. Not 

,, , , - . . — . .. at all. He wants efficiency, and the m-
would have en vie en us. stinct of government and filling govem-
would be ungenerous to deny a routed ments j0hs U inherent and ineradicable 
party such consolations as it can extract in Toryism. 0
from the consideration of what might Premier McBride of British Co^piniiia 

have been had the circumstances been was not compelled to undertake, the dedi- 
the exact opposite of what they are. cate task of selecting a warden for the 
We congratulate Mr. Manson on Ms provincial gaol from a-list of abbut ope 
selection as the candidate of the Me- hundred and fifty, candidates because that 
Bride government', even if it be not true, number of hungry’.Tories 
as alleged, that “there is a general feel- fortable billet, fiNorr was the inpomriag of i 
ing in Alberni in favor of his election applications an indication of, the. close 
by acclamation.” He will nM be elected affinity of Toryism-to ga'ols' attd cèlt» and 
by acclamation. There is no’ doubt the occupants of thèws!àiriri''' ‘ÿffc' zealous 
whatever that "efforts are being made one hundred and fifty and more aspired 
to hold, a convention next week for the tp" do their country service in a patriotic 
purpose of bringing out a candidate" to way, and there copld be no more patriotic 
oppose the invincible ex-Mayor of Na- why than in : keeping watch and ward 
naimo. That convention will undoubt- upon the eneniijek of law and order, and 
edly beheld, and there will be a contest therefore 'QÏ^ood government, who, logi- 
which will put to the proof the popular- cal^ ^upt be mostly Grits. <
ity of the candidate who would in other W#. trust this may prove a satisfactory 
occasions have been invincible if the cir- deduction from the circumstance that 
cumstances had been other thffti thé cir- thérè were actually one hundred and fifty 
cam-stances were. There is no doubt I'ory applicants for one poor government 
that it will be a difficult matter to.select job. There will be just as many for the 
a standard1 bearer as . popular and as next one, as the zeal of the patriots is 
strong as Wes' thé Commissioner of the boundless.
Yukon. But there is no dearth of1 talent 
in the ranks of those wlp are opposed 
to the personality of the government 
which has no policy except to carry out 
the behests of the minority: that keeps it 
in power regardle3s'.|t>f consequences to 
the province. This, .section of British 
Columbia is today partaking of the bit
ter fruit of misgovemment by thé afore
said minority ; ’■ If Alberni be so ill-ad
vised and so/ lacking in patriotism as to 
endorse a cânidate of the McBride gov- 
ertiment’, being itself so directly affected1

Kabsolute.
.

I W A CAWSmS
F -
Aa Gooflacked PhilosopherI ALBERNI.

>
Ex-Mayor Manson of Nanaimo,~the 

candidate of the McBride government 
for the Alberni seat, is described, by

I;

way of giving eclat to Ms candidature, 
“a candidate for the

to: as
: we suppose, as 

Oomox-Atlin constituency at the last 
general election for the House .of Com
mons.” Surely there must be a mistake 
concealed somewhere in this unwarrant
ed statement. The records do not show 
that there was any opposition to Wil
liam Sloan at the last Dominion general

reigning houses may 
union rules, and that the throne of Nor
way may go begging f°r a Prince endowed 
with the hereditary “instinct ot govern-

1

K
1 ! meau.; ! ment."
; Sairs, al- 

that it is alto-
This is a peculiar state ofa

m though we are not sure 
gether without precedent. We believe 
there are kingdoms and principalities in 

few degrees farther south,

mov-‘ 1
: The member was elected byelection.

acclamation. It is also claimed that if 
the Oomox-Atlin election had been held

i un-
Europe, a 
whose thrones are not regarded with 
complete favor by princes of the blood 
royal. Such conditions are the result of 
the spread of a lamentable democratic

/i! il fi1
a

the same day as the elections in the■ on. 3 if 8

rsentiment.
Alas! what a change has come oyer 

the mind of the people of the world. It 
is only a comparatively few years since 
there whs competition of the most stren- 

kind for the privileges of sitting

s
1

over-

nous
upon thrones and wielding sceptres. Then 
the people were as keen in the business, 
as bigoted in their partisanship, and as 

for the war against their fellows 
as thefir princely leaders. The situation

I:™

1
eager

;;
in Norway and Sweden is surely a 
burlesque upon the good old times of not 
so lomg ago. Or can it be that the pag- 
antries and the mummeries of the past 

burlesqueries far from creditable

;

ill I
pi$11 iwere

to the human beings who participated in 
them with such enthusiasm?I ! Is toe movement in Norway premoni
tory of greater and more significant 

l movements elsewhere? There is little 
! doubt that the people are going forward.
I The time Will come when no human

obstacle will be capable of holding them 
back. Even now there are other coun- 

| tries in which public opinion is ripe for 
a change in methods of government. But 
in the majority of the nations there are 
strong men enthroned in power and ma
jesty. A mighty force will he necessary 
to shake to the foundations such a 
dynasty as that of which Emperor Wil
liam is the present representative. But 
what of Russia's degenerate Czar? If 
Nicholas had an educated, enlightened 
people such as the Germans to deal with, 
how long would he remain upon the 
throne of his fathers? Austria, too, is 
threatened with disruption through a 
conflict of contending «races. Who can 
tell what a decade may bring forth in 
Italy or in Spain, countries ■ whose 
mercurial inhabitants are liable to be

THE .SIMPLE LIFE On'^S^-^W'jILL.

When. Jack and Jill long yeara.ago'dïd mount 
The sloping stairway of ^ÿiUgide trail 

To where some sunken spring, or swelling fount 
Gave them wherewith did fill the oaken pail,

Their trembles were hut- flectiog. If they fell, 
i Not lengrthei* (sorrow stayed with them—their joys

-, Sprang forth, -W-Ufisbed beside that lowered well
Where rose&vgrew and birds made merry noise.

Yon iittle/bflt half hid among the trees ?
TiB^yrltis true—but then you see, ’twas theirs! 

Here Jilhikept house and kept all trim with 
u > .Two rooms, a kitchen, and—no weary stairs— 

i/oitw „Sweet,honeysuckles graced the entry door
,dt lo And clambered o’er the porch—Toward the East 

i i-,2sta =One lozenged window faced—for few had

i
Sir Frederick Treves, the eminent 

British surgeon, in a speech at the 
dinner of the Japan Society in 
London, spoke enthùsiastically of the 
medical and surgical skill of the 
Japanese. He said that anybody desir
ous of seeing the last thing, the most in
genious thing, and yet the simplest thing 
in the equipment for war, must go to 
Japan. Many of the problems which 
concern European armies, and have been, 
to a large extent, a terror of war in

tso

ease—

European countries, the Japanese were 
solving or had solved. British troops, he 
said, enter a war with many determina
tions. One is 10 per cent, of sick. It -<8t i

i.uho 1 if

more
■at , x<j bluii ■ In those old days, when plenty was a feast.

;-•!■ ■ ot l«Ji<And here at dawn the cunning sunbeams crept 
> -u'jq Thro’ leaded panes, to rouse the peaceful pair, ,l:

And here at dusk, ere yet -again they slept,
Thro’ wide-flung blinds they breathed the evening air, 

And heard, perchance, the nightingale without,
Pouring his notes against a starry sky—

Nor lingered listening long—for fearful doubt
Of witch and ghost filled those dark nSghts gone by— 

A patch of ground behind the little house
Was theirs thro’ kindness of the village squire;

And here Jill daily delved, the while her

TIMELY REBUKES.

The band of spiritually-minded men in 
Torento whose religion is politics, and 
whose holy desires are office and all that 
pertains to the possession of office, are 
meeting with many rebuffs from unex
pected quarters. They scorned the opin
ion of Dr. Bryce, a typical Western man 
and one who must be considered well-in
formed respecting Western affairs, on 
the ground that he “is a dyed-in-the- 
wool Grit.” But another Presbyterian 
whose views should carry weight be
cause of exceptional opportunities of 
studying the conditions in the districts 
that will be affected by the Autonomy 
Bills has spoken, endorsing even more 
emphatically than Professor Bryce did 
the principles embodied in the legislation 
in question. Rfev. J. L. Carmichael, D. 
D., superintendent of Home Missions of 
the Presbyterian church in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, for the 
past three years has spent a great part 
of his titne in travelling throughout the 
Territories, Dr. Bryce, being a dyed-in- 
the-wool Grit, might possibly enter into 
a contract with the “Romish hierarchy” 
to place the Northwest under the bonde 
of iniquity; but Dr. Carmichael surely, 
cannot also have committed such an un
pardonable sin right before the eyes ai 
the defenders of the faith. In a news
paper interview Dr. Oarmichael dis
cussed the present situation candidly 
and freely. Asked if he had found any 
of the people in either of the new prov
inces in any great excitement over the 
educational clauses or in the discussion 
cf them, the doctor said that he had 
scarcely heard1 any mention of them, ex
cept when he had himself introduced the 
subject. “I had occasion to pay a visit to 
Toronto recently," he continued, “about 
the time the autonomy bill was np for 
its second reading, and not until I 
reached North Bay did I find any evi
dence of interest in the matter. Between 
North Bay and Toronto I heard more 
discussion of it than one would hear Ih 
the west in a whole month.”

“I tMnk,” Dr. Carmichael said, “that 
the Western people are well satisfied 
with their educational system, and, in
deed, if given an opportunity would 
likely re-enact it. What very little 
active opposition is to be found arises 
from feeling that the provinces might 
have been left clear to re-enact their 
legislation themselves." This 
point, the doctor said, he had not had 
opportunity of studying fully in its legal 
and technical bearings, so he had not 
thought himself fit to offer any conclu
sion upon it; Like all true Canadians, 
he would not be in sympathy with the 
arbitrary infringement’ of provincial 
rights, but he had not been able to study 
the question fully enough to know what 
were the necessities of the case.

aoo
: j

would prefer no separation, I do not be
lieve It wise to ride over the wishes of 
the minority, and I think the ideal con
dition is more nearly approached under 
tMs system than it would be were the 
privilege of separation demed the peo
ple.”

spouse
Went to the mill, or worked abroad for hire.

Not idle he, nor reckless, nor a took
He earned full many a dime—end paid his rent 

With most of it. What matter? As a rule 
In those old days that was the way it went.

They had good " food—enough to keep them both. » 
Their health was fair; they knew not doctor’s bills. 

So time passed on, and they were nothing loath 
To see small Jacks arrive, and little Jills.

And these—till eight or ten years old—made shift 
To feed and laugh and play and sleep and grow. 

Then—trapped by poverty and taught by thrift— 
They went to work. The good old days 

Old times have gone—we would not call them back.
If they were good, to-day is better still.

The world spreads wider far to John than Jack;
Richer is Julia’s lijte than that of Jill.

And of those olden joys—why, still the Rose 
And Honeysuckle bloom—the nightingale 

Sings sweet as ever—a 1 thou gh no one goes 
Uphill to fetch water in a pail.

swept by a storm_of popular feeling al
most at a moment’s notice? In our 
Mother Country the throne is establish
ed in stability and security because in 
the days of popular reforms and great 
forward movements it sympathized with 
the ideals of the people. The womanly 
.virtues and the truly regal attributes of 
iQueen "Victoria won the hearts 6f her 
subjects. Her successor is . possessed of 
qualities no less endearing to the popu
lace, |f the ruler of Great Britain were 
chosen by ballot by the people, the choice 

* of the nation would be Albert Edward. 
Such is the state of feeling produced by 
the actions of sovereigns who have been 
endowed with tact and discretion—the 
princely qualities that produce results in 
the present utilitarian and practical age. 
Few of the representatives of the reign
ing houses have profited by the example

W ‘HT"" I i tojug

by the consequences of that govern
ment’s weakness, still we shall not de- 
,fpajr,for the future. Two years is but 
a short span in the history of a country.

In addition to the endorsement of the 
policy of the government by two Presby
terian ministers of standing and repute. 
Principal Shaw, of the Wesleyau 
Methodist College, Montreal, President 
of the Protestant Council of Public In
struction in the province of Quebec, an. 
Easterner, in discussing educational af
fairs in general, and as if rebuking the 
political incendiaries who have been de
claring in London that the aspirations 
of minorities most be crushed if revoln-

ALLUREMENTS OF OFFICE.(

were so.
The Norwegian revolutionists are ex

periencing some little difficult in finding 
a suitable head Upon which to place the 
crown of the kingdom. Those who have 
had experience in the king business do 
not seem anxious to undertake the duties 
of the job. The situation is unique in 
the history of royalty. We might al
most say it is inexplicable, except upon 
the hypothesis that the union of crowned 
heads, and heads which hope to be 
crowned in the course of human events, 
has declared the action of the Storthing 
to be “unfair." There is not the risk of 
decapitation now that there used to be 
for heads, wMch, through the fickleness 
of a froward generation of subjects, be
came unpopular. In a country like Nor
way, whose people are deservedly re
nowned for political stability and decor- 
unb there would appear to be no danger 
whatever of assassination. Therefore it 
is hard to understand why such a desir
able job, with its unique connections and 
opportunities for social advancement, 
should be regarded with indifference by 
eligible candidates. The conditions in 
Norway must be very different from the 
conditions in America. It is notorious in 
the United States, and it is next to no
torious in Canada, that for every job at 
the disposition of the government there 
are scores—in specially desirable cases 
hundreds—of candidates. It is well 
known thht in the forlorn hope of serving 
his country and enjoying the privileges 
thereto annexed, a man will expend as 
much energy as, applied in the business 
or occupation to wMch he has been spe
cially trained, would make him as inde
pendent as a deer upon the mountains. 
But in the inscrutable promptings of the 
vagrant impulses of human nature, npth- 
ing will make life complete for a certain 
class but a government situation. To 
attain the goal of Ms ambitions the vic
tim of tMs pestiferous microbe will 
afflict politicians fbr years with 
his importunities, waste a life of 

exerciseu for the coercion of Norway, what might be valuable time, and 
-flp with the Kjng incensed and backed dissipate a fortune in telegrams.

tioa be necessary to do it, protests that 
the Protestant minority are treated 
fairly in Lower Canada, and had reason 
to thank God for the very fair and just 
provision which had been made by the 
British ÿiorth America Act. Dr. Shaw 
said he feared there was a tendency to 
be impatient with the school question, 
and to say “Let us be done with it, and 
bundle the Bible out ot the schools.” 
But he believed the ideal system was one 
which was

• * •
Dr. Shaw, president of the Protestant 

Ghjnhçfl of Pnblic Instruction of Quebec, 
a prominent Methodist preacher and edu
cationist, was interviewed by a reporter 
of the Toronto' Globe and asked to state 
Ms position regarding the Autonomy 
Bills, but he declined to do so. He did 
say, however, that the Ultramontane 
party in Quebec were disappointetd with 
the outcome. Their feelings were, he 
said, expressed by Le Vérité: “We can 

j understand that such fanatics as Sproule, 
Hughes and Potts should rail against us 
as they do, but for Laurier to betray his 
race and his religion as he has done in 
the amended hill is unpardonable and in
comprehensible."

THE DENIZEN.

V PROFESSOR’S EXPERIMENT. tory as the candidate of the Spanish 
Cortes for the throne of Spain, and as 
having been unwittingly the cause of the 
Franco-Prussian war.

eet by the sagacious occupants of the
Little Danger in Electrical Force When 

Properly Handled.British throne.
It Is not deni# that King Oscar of 

Sweden and Norway was a model con
stitutional ruler. But' he was not the 
free choice of the people of Norway. The 
smaller half of his kingdom has chafed 
under the bonds of the unpopular union. 
It has been patiently waiting for an op
portune time to declare its independence. 
The first part of the programme has been 
carried out quietly and peacefully. But 
there are ominous signs in Sweden, 
whose acquiescence in the arrangement 
has yet to be secured. The King is 
angry. % His loyal subjects cheer him en
thusiastically whenever he appears in 
public. These demonstrations are against 
Norway. To acclaim the King under the 
circumstances implies disapproval of the 
scheme of separation put forward by 
Norway, as Oscar has made no secret of 
his sentiments of resentment. So that

BË&

Lynn, Mass., June 8.—To demonstrate 
how little danger there is in electrical 
force when properly handled, Prof. Elihn 
Thomson, of tMs city, yesterday per
mitted over halt a million volts to pass 
through his body without displaying the 
slightest tremor or experiencing the 
slightest physical discomfort from the 
test. The demonstration was made for 
the benefit of the members of the com
mercial club of Boston.

Prof. Thomson adjusted a- special ap
paratus to his body and a Mgh frequency 
current was used. Suddenly there was a 
flash from the finger tips and great 
sparks flew into the air, illuminating two 
incandescent lights that were held two 
feet from the fingers.

WEAK AND NERVOUS.

Thousands of Lives Made Miserable by 
a Trouble Easily Overcome.

Christian without being sec
tarian, and to which there would be a 
conscience clause for Jews and atheists, 
as was the case in Montreal. He took 
occasion to repudiate the many unfavor
able-allusions made to the dual system 
of education in Quebec. Said the doctor 
to the Methodists of Ontario; “You have 
a very poor opinion of Quebec, and Que
bec has a worsç opinion of you. Quebec 
thinks Ontario is behind in morality, and. 
Ontario thinks Quebec is behind in in- • 
teiligence. Both are wrong. The best 
interests of the Dominion would be 
served by a better feeling between these 
provinces."

Thousands of people throughout this 
country suffer continually from nervous
ness—their blood is poor and watery, 
their nerves unstrung and jaded. They 
are pale, weak, often troubled with head
aches aud dizziness, are exhausted with 
the slightest exertion, and often feel as 
though life were a burden. There is 
only one absolutely certain way to get 
new health and strength, and that is 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. These pills make 
new, rich, red blood, strengthen the 
nerves, and bring health, strength and 
happiness to those who use them. Mr. 
D. W. Daley, Crystal City, Manitoba, 
proves the truth of this. He says: 1 
have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with 
wonderful results. Before using them I 
was weak and nervous; my blood was 
poor; I was pale and suffered from pains 
in the region of the heart. Now after 

1 t„e use of eight boxes ot the pills my 
; nerves are strong; my blood is pure and 

rich; I have a good color and my heart 
action is regular. I think there is no 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for these troubles.”

This is the verdict of all people who 
have given the pills a fair trial, and 
those who are sick can obtain new health 
and strength through the use of this 
medicine. Do not waste money and fur
ther endanger your health by taking any 
substitute. See that the full name Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People is 

.printed on the wrapper around every 
box. If you cannot get the pills from 
your dealer they will be sent by mail at 
uv cents, a bog or six boxés for $2,50 by; 

'-wiritiak té Phe Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.,, Brock ville, Ont-

:
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We venture to predict that the terms 
of peace offered by Japan will stagger 
the Grand Dukes.:

STRUGGLE CONTINUES. LONGSHOREMEN’S UNION.
:

Officers Eelected at Convention of Pa
cific Branch.

Chicago Employers and Employees Un
able to Beach Agreement.H

it is by no means assured that the revo
lution is complete nor that if Norway 
persists in her determination force will 
not be applie] to convince her of the error 
of her ways. It bodes no good for the 
late partners in nationhood that certain 
of the princes of Europe, view the dis
memberment with disfavor. Far asunder 
as the views of the representatives of 
the royal houses are assumed to- be re
specting the prerogatives of kings, there 
ie a subtle bond of sympathy between 
them all as the embodiment of caste and 
privilege. His Majesty of Germany is a 
power and strong influence in the coun
cils of the august. It is understood that 
William disapproves strongly ot this 
democratic Scandinavian upheaval. AU 
the weight of Ms authority will be

ü ■/! BelUngham, June 8.—The district con
vention of the Pacific branch of the 
Longshorement’s Union adjourned at 
Everett this afternoon. W. J. Shield of 
Hadlock, and C. J. Kelly and J. A. Mad- 
son of Portland were appointed a com- 
mitte to meet the Sailors’ Union in an 
effort to adjust the differences between 
the organizations. The longshoremen 
elected as officers: 0. J. Kely, San 
Francisco, president; Geo. Noonan, As
toria, vice-president; and J. Hurley, 
Portland, secretary-treasurer.

Chicago. June 8.—Peace in the
teamsters’ strike seemed to-day as far 
away as ever. Settlement with the ex
press companies and a demand by the 
unions that police he withdrawn from 

respondent writes feelingly as one whose wstrons. end the roiling off of the strike 
heart has been touched by personal ""ere apparently insuperable obstacles to
knowledge Of the circumstances of the nn . ««f”*;**1*.- With peace efforts 
_ . . . . rr,. again coming to na light, the prospectiveaged recipients of mué.eipal care. The spread of the strike to tmeksters em- 
subject is an old one. Dickens than- ployed hv members of the team owners’ 
dered with all the force of liis genius organization was to-day again a vital 
against the official abuses he discovered issue, 
in public institutions established for the I 
care of orphans, young <or old. Thaek- | 
ery was less outspoken in his - words of |
sympathy, and yet through all his won- Ogden. Jnne 9.—Walter A. Barbett, of 
derful works of fiction there runs a vein Buffalo, has broken the world’s bicycle 
of tender regard for the inmate»,of char- -liable establishments dtiicatelyi^-^Jiy^^ pf y® Shfc TtfLaHSpW
warded apologies for thé human>*eàSyireeond’wae 1.29, maAe by Johp M-Dyto 

With regard to the school system of nesses which cast them Upon- the benevo-. l fing at Salt Lake City In 1902.

In to-day’s issue of the Times Mr. W. ' 
T. Andrews, makes a stirring plea for 
humane, considerate treatment of the in
mates of the Old Men’s Home. Our cor-

I 14 p
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is. SUDDEN DEATH.NEW BICYCLE RECORD.
Berlin, June 9.—Prince Leopold Von 

Hohenzollem, a cousin of Emperor Wil
liam, who came to Berlin to attend the 
wedding of Crown Prince Frederick Wil- 
liattt aSd the Duchess Cecilia of Medo- 
tehbÿraSlfchweriik-died suddenly jo-night

n -
t■

depended upon the interpretation of 
British North America. Act-

A

Tlie Prince will be remembered In his-
5>
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